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on campus
by STEVEN SEYBOLD
San Luii ()bi»po become» the and provide special insight into
focal point of m uiit, culture, and his music, the concert will begin
entertainment at the Filth An at 5 p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre.
nual Moiart Keitival »weep» thr
That night the Arriga String
Central Coast with anil I-concert Quartet will perform music by
schedule July 29-Augl.
Moiart, Berg, and Schumann at
Keitival director and conductor 8:t5 in the Cal Poly Theatre.
Clifton Swanion, an initructor at
Two concerts will occur
Cal Poly, layi thii year'i program simultaneously at 8:15 on Aug. I:
it the moil ambitioui yet Victor Steinhardt will give a
attempted with the II concetti piano recital of M otart,
scheduled over the »even-day Beethoven and Schubert music at
feitival. Music will range from the Cal Poly Theatre: and at the
orchestra concern to piano Mission San Luis Obispo de
recital» and choral prcientation.
Tolosa the Mission Concert will
Artists performing in this year's be performed by the Festival
leitival will travel to San Luii Singers singing music by Moiart.
()bi»|M> from up anti down the
'The afterncxin of Aug. S,
Writ Cna»t and from ai far away Dele ina Stevenson will perform
at Kama», Pennsylvania and s o n g s
by
S chum ann,
North Carolina. A welcome pic Rac hmanioff and others, accom
nic for the musicians and host panied by John Russell. Also on
families will kick off the week's thr program is Motart's "Diver
activities on July 27.
timento No. 15 in B-flat major for
The musicians will be rehear Strings and two Homs, K. 287."
sing all week long in the Music The performance will be at the
Cal Poly Theatre at 3 p.m.
Building at Cal Poly.
The festival itself will get un
That evening, again at the
derway Tuesday, July 29 with a Theatre, lutenisl singer Donna
recital in the Cal Poly Theatre. Curry will present 8 program of
Violin soloist David Abel and
(continued on page 8)
Pagl Hrrth, viola and piano
soloist, will perform music by
Moiart, Haydn and Beethoven at
the 8:15 p.m. program.
Two concerts will mark July
50. In the festival's first move out
of San Luis Obispo, the Arriga
String Quartet will perform at the
Cambria Veterans Memorial
Building at 8:15 p.m. At the same
time an orchestra concert of
Moiart pieces will be performed
by JIM CARLISLE
in the Cal Poly Theatre, co
The Indian Images program
sponsored by thr AS1.
An afternoon concert for the got underway here this week with
inexperienced or beginning the opening of the Smithsonian
listener, entitled the Ear-Opener Institution exhibit in the Univer
Concert will be heard July SI. sity Union Galerie.
The series of lectures and films
Designed to present a varied
began
Tuesday night with a
program of the works of Motart
presentation by GrandfatherSemu Huaute, the spiritual leader
of the Redwind Foundation, an
intertribal organisation that has
just purchased some land
northeast of Santa Margarita.
Sharing the podium with
* Huaute was Chief Joseph RedHorse, the leader of the Central
Coast Indian Council.
The presentation dealt with the
philosophies
that the Indian
A special bonk display featur
believes.
There
were, however,
ing books on American Indians
wm r apparent disagreements
has been organised at El Corral
Bcxikstore , to coincide With the between the two speakers.
Responding to a Question from
Smithsonian exhibit "Indian Im
ages" currently on display at the the medium-sued audience,
Huaute said the "Christian misUniversity Union.
»lunatics" don't try to interfere
Over 50 bcxiks on a large variety
With their lives much anymore,
of topics relating to the history, apparently realising, Huaute
culture, c rafts, literature and art said, that "the Indians were not
of the Americ an Indian—past and
present, have been displayed on Christian»”
Red-Hone, however, in mak
special tables in El Corral. The
book
display will continue ing a point about the infidelities
between while and red men, said:
through July 25.
‘ A book display featuring books "I think everyone in America
on Health and Medicine will be needs more loving, giving, and
. arranged at El Corral bookstore* forgiving because were all
Christians."
July 21 thru 25.
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aparatlon for tha upcoming Moiart Poatlval.
io Pootlval will run July t l through Aug. 9 and

11 oanaarM avar tho aht-day

Lecture-film series
on Indians begins

Indian
books on
display

Both speakers talked about the
glittering generalities the Indian,
like any racial minority, must put
up with. Huaute summed it up by
saying: "If you want to a y 'How',
you're probably not an Indian."
In addition to the Smithsonian
exhibit in the Galerie, other
programs through next Friday
include:
—A lecture by Herman C.
Voelu of the History Department
titled "Tecumseh in History," in

S econdary h o m em a k in g
teachers, student teachers and
Rm. 220 ol the University Union senior and graduate students will
this morning at II.
have an opportunity to learn
—A North American Indian about the administration and
Trilogy Film Series presented by supervision of a home economics
Anne Fowler of the Social program during Cal Poly's
Sciences Department inChumash summer Post-Session, July 28
Auditorium on Tuesday at 7:90 through Aug. 7.
p.m. All three films are narrated
The three unit course will meet
by Marlon Brando.
Monday through Thursday from
—A exhibit of Navaho sand IO a.m. to 9 p.m., with a lunch
paintings presented by Joyce break between noon and I p.m.,
Rrirndrs of the Art Department in Room 209 of the Mathematics
on Wednesday at noon in Univer and Home Economics Building.
sity Union Rm. 220.
The instructor will be Jan
Pierre, head of the Home
Economics ' Department at
Cabrillo High School in Lorn-

KCPR to broadcast
space show tonight
The joint Apollo-Soyui spare
flight which began July I9 is the
topic of a radio special to air
tonight on KCPR, 91.9 FM.
The program, to be broadcast at
7 p.m., will have as guest speakrr
Dr. Frank Hendel of the
A e ro n a u tic a l E n g in e e rin g
IRrjMiiuiiriit nric,

KCPR disc jockeys will inter
view Hendel to discuss IB years of
spate travel. U.S. and Soviet spare
technology, the subject of much
controversy, will be compared
and contrasted as well.
The mission, combining the
efforts of U.S. and Soviet sparr

Home ec
subject of
course

tec hnology, began with the earlymorning launch of the Soyui
spacecraft carrying two Russian
cosmonauts last Tuesday.
The Apollo spacecraft was
launc hed at 12:50 p.m. that same
day, carrying three American
astronauts.
The two ships met in orbit
today to link up for 44 hours.
During that lime the astronauts
and cosmonauts will visit each
ol Iter's spacecrafts and conduct
scientific experiments together. *
‘The Soyui will continue orbit
until July 21. while thr Apollo
craft will splashdown on July 24.

The course will emphasise the
realistic concerns of those prepwing for supervisory and ad
ministrative responsibilities in
secondary and community
college home economics
programs. The training includes
Interviewing
prospective
teachers, evaluation of teachers,
scheduling, budgets, and writing
employment contracts.

The summer Post-Session will
also feature courses in individualiiing mathematics in the
e le m e n ta ry sc h o o l, early
childhood education and collec
tive bargaining.

s ravo

Anyone associated with the
band would find it difficult
M * » " __________ ■ '■
'| writing a letter congratulating
I'm traveling through O ntral the band. I, on the other hand,
and Eastern Europe this summer find it a pleasure to do so.
and planned my trip to that my
Richard
Kramdorfstay in Vienna would overlap
Political Science Department
with that o( the Cal Poly band. I
managed to hear them at last
night's concert and decided to
lake a lew minutes to let you
know the results.
,
In short,
both 1. and the Editor:
I would like a sntAI spot in the
Viennese thought they were very,
yery good. As some o( you know, Summer Mustang to thank the
th e V ie n n e s e a re yery person who ripped-off my Mexkuowkdgabk abuui thru umiu.. lean rmhrnidered shirt, ill the
There was another band before library on 7•»•)&.
Thanks to that person I now
Cal Poly, and they received polite
applause. It was thus a very good don't have to wash and iron it
feeling to hear cries of "bravo" anymore.
Because of this person, and
after one number that the band
performed and to hear the people like you, who appreciate
Viennese clapping in time to a the things that I value, I don't
have to worry about giving them
Johann Strauss encore.
After two encores, the band away. 1 simply leave them
slopped, only because they were somewhere, for awhile, so that
they can be ripped-off. This takes
tired.
.

Ripoff

all the fun out of giving things
away, for me and the numerous
others that once appreciated whj»t
they formerly owned, but who
cares.
I just ho|>e that the person who
has the shirt now will wear it in
good health, as I did when it was
mine.
Tim Tierney

Coffee
and pie
Hungary (or pie and coffee in
the afternoon?
Vista Grande Restaurant now
has a Summer Afternoon Pie and
Coffee Special available.
A piece of pie and cup of coffee
will be served from 2 to 4 p m.
Monday through Friday for 35
cents.
Eat pie and coffee while en
joying the. beautiful view of San
Luis Obispo and nearby moun
tains to the west.
The regular menu will also be
available.

THAT* M?T
A6I

The Summer

Vets notice
VstMURil
______
__
If yoa will be attending Cal
Poly for the Fall Quarter, you
should contact the Veterans Clerk
in the Records Office, Adm. Rm.
222 to request advance payment of
the G.I., Bill.

BOOK DISPLAY
at
IL CORRAL
■OOKSTOM
THI
AMIIIICAN
INDIAN

6Ù
p ie

a n d

Registered nurses will be able
to refresh their professional skills
at Cuesta College this (all.

I he class will he held Tuesdays
from 8:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. Groups
of 10 students will work three
hours per week in local clinics.
This experience will be from I
p.m. to 4 p.m. on either Tuesday,
Wednesday or Thursday.
For further information con
tact the Cuesta College counsel
ing office at 544-2943, ext. 250,
Rm. 3110 of the new LibraryAdministration Building.

8x10
Color
Enlargements
$2.29
($3.85 value)
with this ad
Good thru
8/15

c o ffe e

11' / u m m e r / p e d a l

Vi/to Grande
/pedal pie
and coTFee

35
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GOOD MUNCHIIS
COLD B f f R

Open T hu rg. t ill 9
1327 A ro h e r 8 t. 8LO
541-0600

Vi/to Grande Re/taurant
S U M ER S P EC IA L A V A ILA B LE 2

Guesui's course is designed for
inactive registered nurses who
wish to return to duly. The main *
objectives of the course are to
review and update nursing
knowledge and skills, plus instill
confidence in the students
Course enrollment will be
limited to 30 students. Interested
nurses are urged to contact the
Cuesta counseling office in order
to pre-register, according to
(ounseling director Dr. Ernest
Cementina.
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Refresher course

Boogie Nitely
THUR8.

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

A N D

SUNTAN L O T IO N '.

O T H E R

S U N D R Y

FRLJana Heller 8
George Keller

S U M M E R

SAT.^Jane Heller 8 ___
t’George Heller

I T E M S

MON...Talent Showcaae

El C o r r o í B o o k / l o r e
u n iv e r/ity union

•ix.'

Cache Valiev
Drifter* '

TUE8 ..Mike, Wally 8 Doug
WED . Flapjaw
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Beat

1

the

by PATTI CALLAHAN
Skyrocketing price« make it
tough theie day« to make end«
meet. But two Cal Poly itudenu
have found a way to beat the
lyttem.
They are semi-professional
gambler« ai well ai full-time
undent». •
’
These two itudenu have found
a way to beat the odd« at big-time
gnmbttng spot« like RenoflshW"
Tahoe and Lai Vega«.
Moit gambler« make an oc
cupation of the «port, but Tony
Dalben and Chrii Wrighujpend
their «pare lime at the utble».
Dalben, a «enior journaliim
major, and Wright, a tenior math
major, have combined their idea«
on how to beat the «yitem and
managed to win in excess of
$60.00 on a itudent budget in a
few day« at major gambling
casinos—not a bad take for the
average itudent.
Dalben and Wright met Fall
Q uarter at V ina Grande
Restaurant over dinner. Much to
their amazement both were
tramferi from .Napa Junior
College.
They alio discovered another
limilarity—gambling.
Dalben had become interested
in thr game of blackjack after he
received advertisement« in the
mail on how to beat the dealer.
Mis interest was stimulated
enough to prompt him to furthrr
investigate the possibilities of
winning at his home-town
library. Throp’s How to Beat the
Dealer was not the sole source of
Dalben’s information, but it
made thr most significant point
on how to apply strategy to black
jack and succeed.
Blackjack is played at casinos
in all popular gambling places.
The game is set up on flat tables
with seven spaces in which the
players are seated.
Most casinos play with one,
two or four decks. Reno frequent
ly uses the one deck or 5! card set
up. I jis Vegas uses a one, two or
four deck set-up depending on the
table.
T h r dealer passes two cards to
each wagerer face down, and to
himself one card (ace down and
the other (ace up.
T he "simple" object of the
game is to bet as close to 2I as
possible without extending its
limits—known in gambling
jargon as "busting." If the
wagrrer'shand is good, 21or close

»,

dl/ploy

of

BOOKS
HEALTH

’■"Tri

M EDICINE

EL CORRAL
BOOKSTORE
university union

photo by ALAN HALFHILL
Chria Wright and Tony Dalbon practice blackjack dNIgentty, but they consider It only a hobby, neither would make It
ttkHr iprofeealon.

to it, he will want to "stand''«er
not encounter any more cards.
T h r d e a le r has little
flexibility—if his cards total 17 or
more, hr must »land, if less, he
must draw another card or "hit."
According to Dalben and
Wright this is where thr wagerer
gains advantage over the dealer.
The wagerer has the option to
stand.
At this point, "counting back"
enters in. Wright invented a way
to insure the ratio called counting
back.
A deck consists of 52 cards
excluding jokers. 36 cards are
non-ten-value cards and 16 are
ten-value cards. Non-ten-value
cards include the ace and one
through nine. Ten-value cards are
the trn, jack, queen and king.
With every card dealt a mental
record is kept of non-ten-value
cards to ten-value cards. As the

game progresses the. ratios are
determined as to what resulting
cards will be. At that lime bets are
made accordingly. If the ratio of
those cards is in the wagerer’s
favor the bet will be high; if not,
low belting is most desirable.
With this strategy winning will
occur only in the long run.
4coiiiimst-d on page H)

San Luis
Fish Market
8tan Strickland

Open
10-6:30

644-8443

Mon-Sat

1544 Loe Osoe
8LO

IN G FALAFEL
the most delicious food
from the middle east

What s a
Falafel? the moat delicious and famoua

sandwich oftha Middle East Groundgarbonto beans
mixed with herbs and spices, deep triad and served on
Bible bread with lettuce, tomato, pickles and sesame
sauce for dressing • it's deliciousl

some say he t dead ■
tome say ha never will be
lJ
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We also serve
hamburgers
kaba burgers
shlsh kebob
shsworms A much,
much more.

treat yourself to

BAKLAVA

a mid eastern pastry
made with honey, sugar,
nuts A cinammon great

Special Vegetarian Menu
Open 10am-10pm Mon-Sat
for reservations & orders to go
call 544-0235
1273 Laurel Lane, SLO

Rafting has
thrills, danger

TNe raRaMe «tortoli of Mm M n » RNer to far
upstream from Camp Robarla— and «troll away
from dangeroue gunflro. (Photo oourtaay of tha
Tatogram-Trlbtina.)

CO M INO
IN C O N C ERT
KIN Q FISH
with apaelal guaats
Tha Frlaco Klda

Chumash Auditorium
Auguet2nd

Tlckata on Sale
Monday July 21
at U U Info Daak

Cuesta
sets jazz
concert
A summer ja u concert will be
h?ld July 24 at Cuesta College.
The second annual summer
concert will be held under the
direction of music director
Warren Balfour. Under his direc
tion the Cuesta Summer jazz
ensemble, a group of professional
musicians, and the San Luis
Obispo County High School Sw
ing Machine, composed of 22
musicians, will play a variety of
popular ja u selections.
Among the selections to be per
formed are: "It's not nice to fool
M other N s tu rr," “ Besmae
Mucho," “This Way" (by Count
Basie) and a selection by a Cal
Poly professor Bob Sennett, "For
a Very Special Person."
The concert will begin at 8 p.m.
and end at 10:90. The evening of
entertainment will be open to the
public.

Warning—student»
lulling
down ihr Salinas River in the
North county may lx* in danger of
iK'ing hit by live ammunition.
The river, which flow» in part
through Camp Robert», ii con
sidered ideal rafting water by
many student». But there may be
some hazard» involved that
student »-don't know about.
Army nftir tau from ta m p
Roberts c o n ta c te d ' Everett
Chandler, dean of students here,
and informed him (hat live am
munition was being fired in close
proximity to the river.
Although going through the
fence to gel to the river js
technically trespassing and il->
legal, the Army has been more or
less looking the other way when
rafters have gone through (he
area. But the danger of being hit
by live ammunition has prodded
officials in to warning (ail Poly
after a group of rafters were
caught going through (he fence.
Among the students was Doug
Jorgensen. He is now working
with Army officials to work out
an arrangement so rafters can use
the river Without danger—of
arrest or being hit by amm uni
tion.
• There are conflicting stUries
about whether or not live am 
munition is being used in the
area. Even among Army officials,
disagreement exists.
Major Lucus of Camp Roberts
claims that live ammunition is
used in the river area by trainees
who occasionally miss targets and
hit the river—perfectly safe if no
one is on it. Jorgensen was told
that an 8" shell had hit the river
that day that he and others in the
group were apprehended on their
way to the river.
But another Army official, Ma
jor Perkins, told Jorgensen that

TYPEWRITER8-ADDING MACHINE8-CALCULATOR8
Rentals-Sales-Repalrs
I JOHNNYl

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
600 Higuera 8t.
843-7347

• -«
0 pan 8:30 to 8:30
Mon. thru Fri.
Sat. till noon

Hot Ones
Mora Info naxt waak

Guitar and Basa Amps
by Yamaha at
P R E M IE R M U S IC CO .,
816 M o n t a r a y
843-6810

SOc
Off On Any
Medium Pizza
Offer Good
July 17-July 24
Welcome to Cel Poly
Pop over to the Creati

live ammunition was never used
in the area.
Even if there is no danger of
being hit by ammunition, the fact
remains that using the river
llyyugh government proverty is
trespassing anfl the possibility of
arrest does exist.
T h is possibility can be
eliminated by going onto the
camp llsfir and leHIng the "Army”
that rafters will be on the river,
Then the danger of arrest is
eliminated immediately—and die
Army won’t use live ammunition
near the river while civilians are
in the area. Signing a waiver form
while at the post removes liability
for any accidents that may occur
from the Army.
Another problem exisu with
trespassing on farmland alter
leaving the camp. Farmers in the
area are upset because rafters have
cut fences between the river and
the road' to get out. Complainu
have been made and county
sheriffs have been notified that
trespassers have been in the area.
The Outings Committee is
working with Jorgensen and
Chandler to insure the safety of
rafters on the river. Jorgensen
said:
"We want to make it easy for
students to use the river without
getting arrested or killed."
Before planning a rafting ex
pedition through Camp Roberts
and adjacent farmland, contact
the Outings Committee or
Jorgensen in the University
Union—for your own safety.

Walkout
workshop
scheduled
When a certain pfrr cent cost of
living increase is rumgiro and
when, really, no one knows the
true and legal bureaucratic
process that entangles those
someday-to-come paychecks in
bill-collecting mailboxes—when,,
then, could be a better time to
conduct a "Settle or Strike"
workshop here?
The tw o-unit education
workshop will meet during the
summer Post-Session the week of
Aug. 4-8 in the Air Conditioning
Engineering Building, Rm. 110
With the exc eption of a one-hour
lunch break, classes will be condue ted between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
T he course-w orkshop i»
designed primarily for ad
ministrators and other employees
of sc hool districts who are faced
with negotiations and grievance
procedures. The workshop will
also include discussions on the
ways to handle dissension and
discord between employers and
employees.

the ^
gold
concept »

176 N. Santa Rosa 844-7330
San lu la Obispo, California

Handcrafted
wedding bands

network
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T he view from
thè top of thè crane

photos by
Gil Rocha and
Herb Branul,
crane operator
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Pot penalities
get reactions
from students
IteBugWerks
New Name Contest
trow m T m rate slMngft)dng M m
telnow what M etes to t a p M m
tastanratoetautH uM y.
M a n t e a s « » of how M y got «M rs
M y am. Quality attaSaing and quality

-- ^
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Relaxation of Califomia'i 1 think it should be legalised."
David Ward, 20, sophomore in
marijuana lawi last week brought
reso u rc es
tome mild exhalationi of relief on n a t u r a l
management:'!!
makes
people
the Cal Poly campui.
But—ai reporter* for Summer think California laws are more
Mustang found in an informal just. They will have more respect
purvey of student reaction—there for th e law s. I t's l i k e .
Prohibitition—you can’t respect
wai little outright exultation.
Lait Friday, Gov. Edmund G. a law that nobody abides by."
Connie Anderson, 21. a senior
Brown Jr. »igned a bill which
make* the poiteuion of one in child development: "A Ipt of
ounce or leu of marijuana for young people are getting
peuonal uie, after Jan. I, 1976, a sentences and records that may
"traffic ticket" misdemeanor. harm them later in life."
l-ayne Adams, 26, a senior in
Where imokcu now face the
possibility of a felony conviction, biological sciences: "I feel it's a
a $500 fine atul-or jail time, five good idea mainly because I know
months from now the greatest risk that there's so many kids that are
in personal use of pot would be a involved in smoking marijuana. I
know jt hasn't deterred them to
citation and a $100 fine.
Here are some samples of reac have it be a felony. They're going
tion found by reporters on cam to do it whether it's a felony or a
pus on Friday after Brown had misdemeanor."
- Adams, who said he had work
signed the measure:
lx>rna Brvier, 19. a sophomore ed in several juvenile halls, said
in child development: "1 think it's he believed the more lenient law
great. There're a lot of users. The would be much better for young
punishment before was too rigid. users who are "good kids in every
other way," Under present law,
because these first-time offenders
are incarcerated with young hard
core criminals, «they often learn
even more antisocial behavior
and became greater problems for
society, he pointed out.
Few
students
interviewed
thought that the use of pot was a
moral iuue.

photo by TONY HlftTZ
Th« l«M«nlng
ig of penalities for possession of small
amount* of marijuana throughout California doaanl go Into
aff«ot until Jan. 1 ,197B.

Rick Stem , 24, a senior in
architecture: "I've got two con
flicting opinions. I don't think
that the use of marijuana is a good
thing at all. I don't smoke and
don't care for the idea, but as far as
spending a lot of tax dollars try
ing to c hase people down who are
smoking—I think that Brown did
about the only thing he could do
obviously; The law hasn't
stopped people from using it."
Kalyn (Kam) Money, 18,
freshman in soil science: "U
stinks. I don't feel that drugs are a
necessary part of this civilisation.
Mike Elumer, 21, a senior in If the laws were stricter on it, then
aeronautical
cngineering:"It's it would be a lot harder to get and
be done about it.
just our kick. Our parent* drink something could
••
*
alcohol and we smoke dope. They It's just encouraging people to
both have their good points and use (pot)."
bad points."
Sandrina Hustad, 18, freshman
Jack Bittle, 28. senior in in English: "It (pot) makes you
tran sp o rtatio n engineering, depressed and lasy ...You go to see
"You can't legislate morality. a concert, like Rolling Stones, for
(Smoking pot) is a form of instance, you need a lid.”
rebellion. If somebody tells me I
Ruben Vasques, 24, junior in
can't do something, I'm going to social science: "The younger peo
go do it."
ple now are drinking more.
.

J a n s e n S w i m w n r and
Sportswear for man and woman.
Evarything for tha Baach. 1

• fICTVJM mumm »
•AacxiTacvvNM.
• w su m «
•^ £ S 5 ; ^ 'N0,

Lilly Shell
595-7187

360 Front St.
Avila Beach

Alcohol is the No. 1 drug right
now among the younger people."
Some saw it as an aid to law
enforcement.
Danny Coleman, 20, a junior in
natural resources management:
"I'm glad because 1 think too
many people are getting screwed
by having a felony on their record
and just the yghole experience of
having to go to jail for marijuana.
I think it builds up resentment
toward the police department."
Guy Lindberg, 20, junior in
natural resources management:
"It’s helping the police depart
ment. Instead of taking it through
court they can give traffic tickets.'*
A few students had horror
stories about friends who had
been jailed for possession.
John Smith, 20, a senior in
social science: "I had a friend. He
got busted for having two ounces
of pot under suspicion of sales.
He got 45 days, $1,000 fine and
five years' probation. For two
ounces of pot. 1 thought that was
ridiculous."
Will reducing the penalty for
ixissession of small amounts of
pot from a felony to a mis
demeanor increase its use in San
Luis Obispo?
Willie Chambers, 20, first-year
student in architecture: "I don't
think that many people will
(smoke |>m)... Maybe a few. If they
were going to smoke, you'd be
smoking it already. I don't think
someone 22 will start smokmjt
just because the law is changed.
Parry Cooper, a senior in soria
science: "I think it will be used
(continued on page 8)
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Mike Ward
Ward’s House of Strings
Professional Stringing On* Day Sarvlo*
Complete line of rackets
$2.60 can of balls
Dunlap, Pann, and Wilson

Handball and Rackatball llnas
Trophy and Saranac Qlovas
Tennis clothes and accessorlas

College Students 50%off
Rackets, shoes & stringing

If you want your automobile repaired properly, by master
craftsmen, you do not need an estlmste before you bring It
to us. Drive It or tow It; we'll pay the tow bill 8i add It to your
final billl
t
We do metal straightening 8i lead work

W E A R E PARTICULAR
AUTO B O D Y A C C ID E N T &
P A IN T S H O P
666V2 H IG U E R A ST.
SLO — 544-1656
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Artist shows
sophistication
by DOMI TOMATE
1'he spatial arts in a fine tune
will awarded to those bold few
who will sacrifice a precious hour
or two of their summer time to
take a peek at the one-man
H elm uth Wegner show of
acrylics, watercolors and sculp
ture.
After all, it m ight be what the
doctor ordered, especially to those
who suffer from the ho-humdrum
.orbit of technocracy and Marshall
McCluhan electronic message.
Thanks to the San Luis Obispo
Art Association, Wegner's show
will open with a reception for the
artist at the San Luis Obispo Art
Center on July 80 from 7 to I0
p.m. The show will run through
.Aug. I7.
Wegner's exhibit in the Gray
Wing of the Art Center will in
clude 20 watercolors, 40 acrylic
paintings and 14 pieces of sculp
ture.
According to Lee Hamlin, in
charge of the Art Association

photo by CLEM D ICKEY
Multiplo rood tigna eluttor tho vlaw along Highland Drive.
Tho now antranca, about ono-half mila north of PoothM on
Highway 1, waa flnlahod racontly,complota with a atepHght at
tho Intoraoetlon of Highland and Highway 1. Tho now
antranca la o k pactad to rollava congestion of traffic coming
onto oampua In tho Foothill-Santa Pda

Program
for kids
now open

Head Stan is now accepting
enrollment applications for the
1979-76 school year. Head Start, a
child development program of
learning activities, meals, rest and
play has openings in thr San Luis
Obispo and Mono Bay part-day
centers.
Wiley found a definite need for
Eligible are 9-5 year old
additional college preparation in children who are of low income
audiovisual techniques for families,
or, handicapped
teachers. Both teachers and dis ( p h y s i c a l ,
emotional,
trict personnel were’nearly un developmental),
or
needing
animous in their belief that special help with language, social
course work in audiovisual development, etc., or children
methods and materials should be whose parents are working, in
a credential requirement for training, or have other needs.
Head Stan parents have policy
teachers.
At the present time, Wiley's making and planning respon
study revealed, school districts sibility. Families are encouraged
fail to pick up the slack in helping to participate in many activities
those who did not get sufficient with their child, with each other
instruction at college. The district and with the community.
Parents who feel they may be
personnel believe they are doing
an adequate job in supplemen eligible should call the Head Start
ting teachers' knowledge of office 544-4955 or Millie Rea at
528-2922.
audiovisual techniques.

Magazine publishes
audiovisual article
A itudy about thr u»r of
audiovisual materials and equipment by classroom tfat her» by Dt.
J. Barren Wiley, proleiior of
education at till Poly, hai been
p u b liih e d in a n a tio n a l
magazine.
The Journal of Media and
Technology ha» publiihed a condentation of Wiley'» "Survey of
le a th e r Preparation and Usage
of Media."
He conducted a »urvey to deter
mine if teacher» credentialed lince
I970 were properly trained in
audiovisual
instruction and
technique,
Wiley u»ed two different
questionaires, one for district per
sonnel and one for teacher». This
enabled him "to get information
from both points of viaw and to
present the questions in the Ijest
way for each-group," he said.

KITTY
MATULICH
REALTY
CALL US FOR BELLING
OR BUYING HOMES
ANYTIME
NOTARY SERVICE
1117 CHORRO

MAT’S AUTOMOTIVE
t'

WORK GUARANTEED
now located In the madonna
plaza - right behind beno's

M ID -ST A T E ELECTRO NICS
for 21 years, providing all the psrts you need to build
or repair anything electronic.'
1441 MONTEREY 643-2770 S.L.O.

first awards in West Coast ex
hibitions.
Wegner exhibits frequently in
member shows at the Art Center.
In addition to his own studio
work, Wegner teaches a painting
class at the Art Center.
Ihe public is invited to attend
the reception and to view the
exhibit, during gallery hours,
noon to 5:90 p.m. daily except
Mondays.
The gallery is located on Mis
sion Plaza, downtown San Luis
Obispo.
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■ JE A S S S S *
S14 Chapala SI.
•ANTA SA R SA R A
Phone 962-1969

J A f f C l JS Y M
10 par oant Diaoount to Student*
on Seek Arnlay Farta.
— "F irtp fo r all Importa.
Expartanoed, Factory trained
Mechanic* for Importa
444 Higuera St.
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HI I My name
is Sam, I
always shop
at PUT-ONS.
Purveyor
of pants
tops. For
guys and

;

Foreign and dom estic car
wheel alignm ent &
brake service

We have now been in the business at San Luis Obispo

publicity, -"The show will be
stimulating and memorable."
Hamlin said, "With a master
ful handling of acrylics, he layers
rich impastos and luminous
glazes lavishly, opposing strength
and delicacy to achieve an ex
quisite harmony. His style is uni
que, original and sophisticated.
"Secure in his understanding of
art in it* many phases, he began
working in sculpture a couple of
years ago. His first works were a
series of bas-relief slate sculptures
depicting the mythologies of the
world. More recently Be has been
making small stone sculptures of
animals, which he will display in
his show," Hamlin said.
Wegner has a solid, art
background. He began winning
art awards while still a child. He
studied initially kt the American
Academy of Art in Chicago. Then
he spent four years in San Miguel
Allende, Mexico where he studied
with Rufino Tamayo and James
Pinto.
• Wegner
later
taught
lithography,
f i gur e a nd
landscape painting at the In
stitute Allende.
Since 1968, Wegner has won
three purchase awards and four
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11 concerts planned
for Mozart Festival
(continued from page 1)
work* from the Baroque and
Renaissance Period« at Hilft.
Al the «ante lime al (he M inion
San Lui« Obiipo de Tolota, a
repeat of (he Aug. I M inion
Concert will be performed.
Sunday, Aug. 9, the festival will
d o ie with a 9 p m orcheatra
concert of the muiic of Schubert,
Mozart and Creiton.
Ticket« for all concert* are
available at the ASI Office in the

University Union, along with a
complete schedule and program
brochure. Tickets may be
purchased for individual concerts
or for one of two series of concerts.
Ticket prices are $9.90 to 94 00
for general admission and 94.50 to
16.00 for reserved sealing, except
for .the Ear-Opener Concert,
where all seats are 91.00.
Since concerts arc usually sold
out in advance, festival director
Clifton Swanson advises buying
tickets before the festival begins.

P resid en t r

selected
Mark O. Hell of Santa Clara
will »ervr ai president of the
nudent chapter of the American
Society of Metal» here during the
197.5-76 ac ademic year.
Other officer» elected to »rrve
jf/ 9 5 7 NfONTEREY ST., 8
oataria, la pari at an axhIMt from tha I mlthao
Tha Indian Images aihltoM and program oonthe campui ASM group during
nlan Inatltutlon.
g
SAN LUIS OBISPO, g
ttnuaa now through n a il Friday In tha University
1979-76 are Randal Robinaon of
Union. Thla photograph, on dlaplay In tha
** CALIFORNIA 99401 §
Mountain View, vice-preaident;
* ( 805 ) 9 4 4 - 7 9 9 9 "
Michael Rebenatk of Corona,
«ecretary; and Karl R. Hanaen,
Sacramento, treaiurer.
Bell, who will alio aerve a»
representative to the nudent
council of the School of Engineer
r (continued front page 6)
ing and Technology, it a junior,
leu became the thrill of breaking and (he »on of Mr. and Mr». Jame»
H. Bell of Santa Clara.
(continued from page 9)
quitting tchool to become the law ii partially gone."
they - Put imoker» were not par
gambler»,
Said Wright, “The advantage professional
ticularly anxiou» to identify
of a player would be to win mo«i laughed:
themielvet to reporter«. Although
of the big beu and lose moil of the
qne
nudent did offer a poll-taker a
Comi in sud Brows«...
»mall one»—to come out ahead
"Of course not. Gambling is joint, mo«t perferred to bilk about
monetarilynpeaking."
When betting, a player will just a hobby—it'» just for fun. their "friend«" who «molted pot,
play on hi« bankroll or the full We'd never think of making itour rather than dim m in g it in more
pm onal term*.
amount of money hr hat with profession."
him. The moil he will bet ii twotenth« of hit bankroll. Inthiiw ay
he will never exceed hit desired
limit of gambling money. If he
loie» two-tenth» of the bankroll
he will quit for the day."
The ptogtam ptepares lite
Ninety-three young men and
Different* option« may be used
Isa quality planto that Ilk«
in blackjack. “Doubling down" i» women have completed their y o u t h f or t h e G e n e r a l
to
grow in our town.
Educational
I)evelo|Mnent
Ex
study
in
the
High
School
when the player ha» two card«
totalling ten or 11. The player Equivalency (HEP) Program at amination. During their stay at
the university, HEP participants
will lay the card« face down and Cal Poly since last September,
The students were recognized who have dropped out of high
draw one card to match the
Ooed lo««l advice . . . tailored to
highett combination of two. The during a carttpus ceremony last school studies attend classes in
your special wants and naads ant
BssotyYooQuiEat
layer hat the option to increase week. They are from throughout such fields as stieme, math, and
tha unique growing condition» of
this area . .. Is tha »««ret ef
is bet to a maximum of double California, with most coming literature.
suaaassful gardening I We're
Antonio Garcia, director of the
the original bet. T hut the player from the Salinas. San Joaquin,
qualified and ready to suppl:
am here, said it i» miad m y
may choose after the card» .are and Imperial
With »It ths ysfdenTHg Tn
The 15 H EP programs in
dealt to increase hit earning«
tlon you need, right along with
The federally.funded HEP the nation.
while knowing the chance«.
all the supplies and equipment
Garcia said the lack ol facilities
Another play it "pair »plit- program, which i»operated by the
• Itssdard ft Swarf
Trsss
you want. There's no extra
ting." When a player ha» a pair or non-profit Cal Poly Foundation that had threatened to dose the
eharge for this help. . . re why
ogram here earlier this year
any face card valued at ten he can under contract with the U.8.
net make us your lawn and
Aagsrsfss, M a tu l, ota.
ve been resolved and it will
garden headquarters?
bet both card» ai aeparate hand». Department of laibor, is designed
Come in for a shat soon and get
Naturally, the idea behind to assist youth from migrant and continue operation during the
your garden off to a good start.
1975-76 academic year.
these kind» of plays is to obtain seasonal farm worker families.
the maximum amount of money
Csii/OfBid
on any given play.
CERTIFIED
NURSERYMEN
CUSTOM MADE
On the other hand, if a player
on our t faff
WET SUITS
was to draw a bad hand, he could
"surrender hi» bet." Surrender
betting occur» when the player
Any alza, atyle or thlcknaee
feels the dealer has a definite
Contrai
Coast'» only euatom
E C N U IS E ! Y AM D O A R D U I CENTER
advantage. The player then sur
wotsult designar, work guaranteed.
(SOO MS-1966
renders hi» bet and forfeits half of
his total betting. This is used only
D IV I W IS T
MAN LUIS OBISPO'S
when sure sign of defeat ii
Chuck Sedwlok
FULL
VALUE
AND FULL SERVICE
»potted.
610 Dollvor St.
CARDEN CENTER
Blackjack to Dal ben and
Piamo Beach
Wright ii juit a hobby although
773-1011
they are very dedicated. When
asked if they ever thought of

*S U N W A Y I

Student gamblers
beat blackjack odds

Students offer
reactions to
pot law changes

HEP ceremony
honors students

the servie«
that insures
rdening success
'or you!
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Hobby Center
i

f

Macramè, Beads, Leather
Artist Supplies, Models
Plastic & Wood, etc.
open 9:30-6:30
Thursday till 6:00

Hobby Center
865 Marsh St. San Luis Obispo
543-3942

$ 1 .0 0

¿

Off On Any
Large Pizza
Offer Good
July 17-July 24
Welcome to Cal Poly
Pop/over to tha Creati

179 N. Santa Posa 644-7330
San Lula Oblepo, California
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